Peek at the Week: October 16, 2017
This Week in Room 160…
Monday:

Jolly Phonics letter “Cc”
Rest time bags and stuffies to be returned.

Tuesday:

Hallowe’en day! Wear orange and black to school!

Cross-Graded Hallowe’en activities in the morning
Movie and popcorn in the afternoon ($2 donation. You can bring it in or
donate through cash online)
Wednesday: All Saints Day
Library books due
Jolly Phonics… “Cc”… The action for this week’s letter is clicking castanets. We pretend we
are playing castanets and say “ck-ck-ck-ck.” Does your name have a “Cc”? If anyone can
think of any “Cc” words at home this week, bring them in and we will add them to our class
list.
Mathematics... We will continue to explore numbers this week by learning about the number
2! Where can we see the number two? What is a pair? Where do we see pairs of things?
(shoes, mittens/gloves, the animals on Noah’s Ark)
Hallowe’en… Please note that Hallowe’en is Orange and Black Day at St. James, so wear
orange and black to school! (No costumes please.) A reminder to please double check food
items to see if they contain nuts and that children are allowed to eat one treat/unhealthy
snack at the end of the day.
All Saints Day… Each class at St. James will study a Saint and display their findings in the
foyer. We have chosen St. Anthony of Padua for our class. St. Anthony is the patron saint
of lost items and people and I am named for him (my middle name is Antony). We have added
a prayer for lost items above our prayer table (very fitting for kindergarten!) and we will be
making St. Anthony medallions.

Have a great week everyone!
Mr. Smith and Mrs. Sprague
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